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ADDRESS,

Theutidersigned Members of the BbU&B of Rtpte»

sentatives, to their respective Constituents.

Al republic has for its basis tbe capacity

and right of the people to govern themselves^ A
main principle of a representative republic is the

responsibility of the representatives to their consti-

tuents. Freedom and publicity of debate are es-

sential to the preservation of such forms of govern-

ment. Every arbitrary abridgment of the right

of speech in representatives/ is a direct infringe-

ment of the liberty of the people. Every unneces-

tary concealment of their proceedings an approxi-

mation towards tyranny. When, by systematic

rules, a majority takes to itself the right, at its

pleasure, of limiting speech, or denying it» altoge-

ther; when secret sessions multiply j and in pro-

portion to the importance in questions, is the studious

concealment of debate, a people may be assured.
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that, snch practices continuing, their freedom is but

short-lived.

Reflections, such as these, have been forced upon

the attention of the undersigned. Members of the

House of Representatives, of the United States, by

the events ofthe present session of Congress. They
have witnessed a principle, adopted as the law of

the House, by which, under a novel application of

the previous question, a power is assumed by the

majority to deny the privilege of speech, at any

stage, and under any circumstances of debate.

And recently, by an unprecedented assumption, the

right to give reasons for an original motion, has

been made to depend upon the will of the ma-

jority.

Principles more hostile than these to the existence

of representative liberty, cannot easily be conceived.

It is not, however on these accounts, weighty as they

are, that the undersigned have undertaken this ad-

dress. A subject of higher and more immediate

Importance impels them to the present duty.

The momentous question of war, with Great Bri-

tain, is decided. On this topic, so vital to your

interests, the right of public debate, in the face of

the world, and especially of their constituents, has

been denied to your representatives. They have

been called into secret session, on this most inte-

resting of all your public relations, although the

circumstances of the time and of the nation, afforded

no one reason for secrecy, unless it be found in the



apprehension of the effect of public debate, on pub-

lic opinion; or of public opinion on the result of the

vote.

Except the message of the President of the

United States, i/vhich is now before the public,

nothing confidential was communicated. That

message contained no fact, not previously known

«

No one reason for war was intimated, but such as

was of a nature public and notorious. The inten-

tion to wage war and invade Canada, had been

long since openly avowe^^. The object of hostile

menace had been ostentatiously announced. The
inadequacy of both our army and navy, for success-

ful invasion, and the insufficiency ofthe fortifications

for the security of our seaboard were, every where,

known. Yet the doors of Congress were shut upon

the people. They have been carefully kept in ig-

norance of the progress of measures, until the pur-

poses of administration were consummated, and

the fate of the country sealed. In a situation so ex-

traordinary, the undersigned ha^ deemed it their

duty by no act of their*s to sanction a proceeding,

so novel and arbitrary. On the contrary, they made
every attempt, in their power, to attain publicity for

their proceedings. All such attempts were vain.

When this momentous subject was stated, as for

debate, they demanded that the doors should be

opened. #

This being refused, they declined discussion

;

being perfectly convinced, from indications, too

/

1
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phnnly to be raisnndenitood, that, in the hoasf

,

all argfament, with closed doors, was hopeless;

and that any act, giving implied validity to so fla-

g^nt iin abnse of power, would be little less than

treachery to the essential rights of a free people^

In the situation to which the undersigned have thuf

been reduced, they are compelled reluctantly to

iiesort to this public declaration, of such views of

the state and relations of the country, as determined

theirjudgment and vote upon the question of war.

A measure of this kind has appeared to the under*

signed to be more imperiously demanded, by the cir-

cumstance of a message and manifesto being pr«*

pared, and circulated at public expence, in which

tiie causes for war were enumerated and the motives

fbr it concentrated, in a manner suited to agitate

and influence the public mind. In executing thit

task, it will be the stud^ of the undersigned to re*

concile the g^eat duty they owe to the people, with

that constitutional respect which is due to the admi-

iiistrators of public concerns.

- In commencing this view of our affairs, the under-

signed would fail in duty to themselves, did they re-

frain from recurring to the course, in relation to

public measures which they adopted, and have un-

deyiatingly pursued from the commencement of this

long and eventful session; in which they delibe*

rately sacrificed every minor consideration, to what

they deemed the best interests of the eountry.

- F^ a succession of years the undersigned ha?(r»



firom principle^ disapproved a series of restrictions

upon commerce^ according to their entimatioDy in-'

efficient as respected foreign nations, and injurious

chiefly to ourselves. Success, in the system, had

become identified with the pride, the character, and

the hope of our cabinet. As is natural with men,

who have a great stake depending on the success of

a favourite theory, pertinacity seemed to increase as

its hopelessness became apparent. As the inefficiency

of this system could not be admitted by its advocates,

without ensuring its abandonment, ill success was

carefully attributed to the influence of opposition.

To this cause the people were taught to charge

its successive failures and not to its intrinsic imbe-

cility. In this state of things the undersigned

deemed it proper, to take away all apology for ad«

faerence to this oppressive system. They were de-

mrous, at a period so critical in public aflairs, as

far as was consistent with the independence of opi-

nion, to contribute to the restoration of harmony in

the public councils, and concord among the people.

And if any advantage could be thus obtained in our

foreign relations, the undersigned,- being engaged,

in no purpose of personal or party advancement,

would rejoice in such an occun'ence.

The course ofpublic measures also, at the opening

ofthe session, gave hopes that an enlarged and en*

lightened system of defence, with provision for se-

curity of our maritime rights, was about to be com-

menced j a purpose, which> wherever found, they
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deemed it their duty to foster, by giving* to any

system of measures, thus comprehensive, as unob-

structed a course as was consistent with their ge-

neral sense of public duty. After a course of policy,

thus liberal and conciliatory, it was cause of regret

that a communication should have been purchased

by an unprecedented expenditure of secret service

money; and used by the chief magistrate, to dissemi-

nate suspicion and jealousy; and to excite resent-

ment among the citizens, by suggesting imputations

against a portion ofthem as unmerited by their pa-

triotism, as unwarranted by evidence. '

It has always been the opinion of the undersigned,

that a system of peace was the policy, which most

comported with the character, condition, and inte-

rest of the United States; that their remoteness

from the theatre of contest, in Europe, was their

peculiar felicity, and that nothing but a necessity,

absolutely imperious, should induce them to enter as

parties into wars, in which every consideration of

virtue and policy seems to be forgotten, under the

overbearing sway of rapacity and ambition. There

is a new era in human aflairs. The European world

is convulsed. The advantages of our own situation

are peculiar. " Why* quit our own to stand upon

foreign ground ? Why, by interweaving our des-

tiny with that of any part of Europe, entangle our

* Washiogton.
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peace and prosperity, in the toils of European am^

bition, rivalship, interest, humour, or caprice ?"

In addition to the moral and prudential con?

sideration, which should deter thoughtful men from

hastening into the perils of such a war, there were

some peculiar to the United States, resulting from

the texture of the government and the political re-

lations of the pieople. A form of government, in no

small degree experimental, composed of powerful

and independent sovereignties, associated in re-

lations, some of which are critical as well as novel,

should not be hastily precipitated into situations,

calculated to put to trial the strength of the moral

bond, by which they are united. Of all states, that

of war is most likely to call into activity the passions

which are hostile and dangerous to such a form of

government. Time is yet important to our country

to settle and mature its recent institutions. Above

all, it appeared to the undersigned, from signs not to

be mistaken, that if we entered upon this war, we did

it as a divided people ; not only from a sense of the

inadequacy of our means to success, but from moral

and political objections of great weight and very

general influence.

It appears to the undersigned, that the wrongs,

of which the United States have to complain,

although in some aspects, very grievous to our in-

terests, and, in many, humiliating to our pride, were

yet of a nature, which, in the present state of the

world, either would not justify war, or which war
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would not remedy. Thba, for iAstance, the hover-

ing of British vessels upon our coasts^ and the oeca»

sionai insultv to our ports^ imperiously demanded such

a systematic application of harbour and sea^coast de«

fence, as would repel such aggressions, but, in nO

light, can they be considered as making a resort to

war, at the present time on the part of the United

States, either necessary or expedient. So also, with

respect to the Indian war, of the origin of which,

but very imperfect information has as yet been givea

to the public. Without any express act of Congress,

an expedition was last year set on foot and prose*

cuted into Indian temtory, which had been retin-

quished by treaty, on the part of the United Stated.

And now we are told about the agency of British

traders, as to Indian hostilities. It deserves const-

deration, whether there has been such provident at-

tention as would have been proper to remove any

eause of complaint, either real or imaginary, which

the Indians might allege, and to secure their fricnd-

ihip. With all the sympathy and anxiety excited by

the state of that frontier, important as it may be, to

lipply adequate means of protection against the In-

. dians, how is its safety ensured by a declaration of

war, which adds the British to the number of

enemies ?

As *' a decent respect to the opinions of mankind**

has not induced the two houses of Congress to con-

cur in declaring the reasons, or motives, for their co-

acting a declaration of war, the undersigned and the

-%
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public are lei); to search elsewhere foi^oausesy eitl(er

real or ostiensible. If we are to consider the Presi^

dent of the United States, and the Committee of the-»

house of Representatives, on foreign relations, as

.

speaking on this solemn occasion for Congress, the ^

United States have three principal topics of com-

plaint against Great Britain,—^impressments ; block*
^

ades ; and Orders in Council.
; r;

Concerning the subject of impressment, the on-'

dersigned sympathize with our unfortunate seamen^

the victims of this abuse of power, and participate

in the national sensibility, on their account. They,

do not coi^ceal from themselves, both its importance,

and its difficulty ; and they are well aware how stub<v

born is the will and how blind the vision of powers,

ful nations, when great interests grow into con^

troversy. rr:*

But, before a resort to war for such interests, a mo^,

ral nation will consider what is just, and a wise ua-t

tion what is expedient. If the exercise of any right

to the full extent of its abstract nature, be inconsist-

ent with the safety of another nation, morality

seems to require that, in practice, its exercise should,

in this respect, be modified. If it be proposed to

vindicate any right by war, wisdom demands that it

should be of a nature, by war to be obtained. The
interests connected with the subject of impressment

are unquestionably great to both nations f aad in the

full extent of abstract right, as asserted by each,

perhaps -irreconcileable.
•a^ i^

«
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Tlie g&f€fhmtiki of the United States asserts tlie

broad principle, that the flag of their merchant ves-

sds shall protect the mariners. This privilege is

claimed, althongh ewerj person on board, except

the Captain, may be an alien.

' The British government asserts, that the allegi-

anee of their subjects is inalienable in time of war,

and that their seamen found on the sea, the common
highway of nations, shall not be protected by the

flag ef private merchant vessels.

The undersigned deem it unnecessary here to dis-

Cliss the qnestion of the American claim, for the im-

nmnity of their flftg. But they cannot refrain fVom

tiewing it as a princi^, of a nature very broad and

Coibprthensive; to the abuse of which, the tempta-

tbhS Aft strong and numerous. And they do main-

tain that, before the calamities of war, in vindtcatt-

Ott ef such a principle be incurred, all the means of

fiegotiation should be exhausted, and that also every

practicable attempt should be made to regulate the

i^ercise of the right ; so that the acknowledged in-

jury, resulting to other nations, should be checked, if

not prevented. They are clearly of opinion, that

the peace of thishappy and rising community should

not be abandoned, for the sake of affording facilities

to cover French property, or to employ British

Beamen.

The cltatm of Great Britain to the services of bar

seamen is neither noVel nor peculiar. The doctrine

of allegiance, for which she contends, is common to

m

/



all the gQveruments of Europe. > France, 99 yieW w
S^Dgland, has mdiitaiued it fcr oenturieg. Bo^ i^i*

tioos claim, in time of war, the service9 of their su|b^

jects. Both, by decrees, forbid tl^eir entering into

foreign employ. Both reeal them by proclamatip%

No man can doubt that^ in the present ^tate.of the

French marine, if American merchant vessels yf»ve

met at sea^ having French seamen on board, Fra|iCj&

would take them. Will any man believe that .the

United States would go to war against France 911

this account?

For very obvious reasons, this principle occaCsioos

Uttle collision with France, or with any other nstiaii,

except England. With the English natio|i^ t)ie

people of the United States are closely assimilated,

in blood, language, intercourse, habits, dress^ man-
ners, and character. When Britain is at war and
the United States neutral, the merchant sefviee of

the United States, holds out to British seamen, tempt-

ations almost irresistible ;>-^high wages and peace-

ful employ, instead of low wages and war-service

;

—safety, in lieu of ha:isard j—entire ipdependeuce,

in the place of qualified servitude. , ,.

That England, whose situation i« insular^ M^o is

engaged in a war, apparently for e^i8itei^ce,> wl^o^e

seamen are her bulvvar):, should look upOn the e0*ect

of our principle upon her safety with jealoui))^^ is

inevitable; and that she will not hazard the practi-

cal consequences of its unregulated exercise, is cer-

tain. The question, therefore, presented, directly,
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for the decision of the thoughtful and virtuous mind

in this country, is. Whether war, for such an abstract

right be justifiable, before attempting to guard

against its injurious tendency by legifilative regula-

tion, in failure of treaty ?

' A dubious right should be advanced with hesita-

tion. An extreme right should be asserted with dis-

cretion. Moral duty requires, that a nation, before

it appeals to arms, should have been, not only true to

iteelf, but that it should have failed in no duty to

others. If the exercise of a right, in an unregulated

n^anner, be in effect, a standing invitation to the

subjects of a foreign power to become deserters and

traitors, is it no injury to that power ?

Certainly, moral obligation demands that the right

of flag, like all other human rights, should be so

uisted, as that, while it protects what is our own, it

should not injure what is another's. In a practical

view, and so long as the right of flag is restrained,

by no regard to the undeniable interests of others, a

war on account of impressments, is only a war for

the right of employing British seamen on board

American merchant vessels.

The claim of Great Britain pretends to no farther

extent, than to take British seamen from private

merchant vessels. In the exercise of this claim, her

officers take American seamen, and foreig^n seamen,

in the American service ; and although she discftiimB

tnich abuses, and proffers redress when known, yet

undoubtedly grievous injuries have resulted to the

4
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seamen of the United States. / But the question is^

Can war be proper for such cause, before all hope of

reasonable accommodation has failed ? Even after

the extinguishment of such hope, can it be proper,

until our own practice be so regulated as to remove,

in such foreign nation, any reasonable apprehension

of injury ?

The undersigned are clearly of opinion, that the

employment of British seamen, in the merchants*

service of the United States, is as little reconcilable

with the permanent, as the present interest of the

United States. The encouragement of foreign sea>-

men is the discouragement of the native American.^

The duty of government towards this valuable

class of men is not only to protect, but to patronize

them. And this cannot be done more effectually

than by securing to American citizens the privileges

of American navigation.

The question of impressment, like every other

question relative to commerce, has been treated in

such a manner, that what was possessed, is lost

without obtaining what was sought. Pretensions,

right iii theory, and important in interest, urged,

without due consideration of our relative power, have

eventuated in a practical abandonment, both of what

w^ hoped and what we enjoyed. In attempting to

spread our flag over foreigners, its distinctive cha-

racter nas been lost to our own citizens.

The American seaman, whose interest it is to have

no competitors in his employment, is sacrificed, that
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British seamen may have equal prWileges with

himmlf.

J^ver since the United States have been anatio]^»

thi« subject has been a matter of complaint and ne-

gotiation ^ and every former administration have

treated it, according to its obvious nature, as a sub-

ject rather for arrangement than for war. It exist-

ed in the time of Washington, yet this father of his

country recommended no such resort. It existed in

the time of Adams, yet, notwithstanding the zeal in

si^port.of our maritime rights, which distinguished

. hi» administration, war was never suggested by him,

as the remedy. During the eight years Mr. Jeffer-

son stood at the helm of affairs, it still continued a

. sul^^ct of controversy and negotiation ; but it w^
never made a cause for war. It was reserved for the

|>resent administration to press this topic to the ex-

treme and most dreadful resort of nations ; although

BiUgland has officially disavowed the right of im-

pressment, as it respects native citizens, and an ar-

-. rang^ment might well be made, consistent with the

lair pretensions of such as are naturalized.

^^,.,^ That the real state of this question may be nn4cr-

. stood, the undersigned recur to the following faets,

i^as supported by ofiicial documents. Mr. JLing,

f when minister in England, obtained a disavowal of

. the British government of the right to impress

** American seamen," naturalized as well at native,

r on the high seas. An arrangement had advanced,

yearly to a conclusion, upon this basis, and was
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broken off only, because Oreat Britain insisted to

retain the right on ** the narrow seas." What,

however, was the opinion of the American Minister,

on the probability of an arrangement, appears from

the public documents, communicated to Congress in

the session of 1808, as stated by Mr. Madison, in

these words

—

** at the moment the articles were ex<*

** pected to be signed, an exception of ' the narrow

seas' was urged and insisted on by Lord St.

Vincent, and being utterly inadmissible on ooc

^ part, the negotiation was abandoned."

' Mr. King seems to be of opinion, howcTer, ** that

** with more time than was left him for the experi'^

*' ment, the objection might have been oyercome.*'

What time was left Mr. King for the experiment, or

whether any was ever made has not been disclosed

to the public. Mr. King soon after returned to

America. It is manifest from Mr. King*s expression,

that he was limited in point of time, and it is equally

clear that his opinion was, that an adjustment could

take place. That Mr. Madison was also of the same

opinion is demonstrated, by his letters to Messrs.

Monroe and Pinkney, dated the dd of February,

1807, in which he uses these expressions:'^*' I take

''it for granted that you have not failed to rrakB

^* due use of the arrangement concerted by Mr.
** King with Lord Hawkesbury, in the year 1802,
^^^ fbr {fettling the question of impressment. Ovu timt

• ^ etaasion, mid unikr tJmt administration^ the Bfi*

f* UihpfilMiphimsfmrlyrenow^sed'iMfm^
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right ofourflag^ Lord Hawkesburg having agreed

to prohibit impressments on * the high stas, and

Lord St. Vincent, requiring nothing more than an
'' exception of the ' narrow seas,' an exception

'' Testing on the obsolete claim of Great Britain to

^- some peculiar dominion over them." Here then

we have a full acknowledgment that Great Britain

was willing to renounce the right of impressment,

on the high seas, in favour of our flag \ that she waa

anxious to arrange the subject.

It further appears, that the British ministry called

for an interview withMessrs. Munroe and Pinkney,

on this topic ; that they stated the nature of the

claim, the King's prerogative \ that they had con-

sulted theCrown officers and theBoard ofAdmiralty,

who all concurred in sentiment, that under the cir-

cumstances of the nation, the relinquishment of the

right was a measure, which the Government could

not adopt, without taking on itself a responsibility,

which no Ministry would be willing to meet, however

pressing the exigency might be. They offered, how*

ever, on the part of Great Britain, to pass laws mak-

ing it penal for British commanders to impress

A-tnerican citizens on board of American vessels, on

the high seas, if America would pass a law, making

it penal for the officers of the United States to grant

certificates of citizenship to British subjects.. This

will be found in the same documents, in a letter from

Messrs. Munroe andPinkney to Mr. Madison, dated

1.1th of November, 1806. IJnder their peremptoiy
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instnictions, this proposition, on the part of Gr^iit

Britain, could not be acceded to by our Ministers.

Such, however, was the temper and anxiety' of

England, and such the candour and good sense of

our Ministers, that an honourahle and advantagtom

arrangement did take place* The authority of Mr.

Monroe, then Minister at the court of Great Britain^

now Secretary of State, and one of the present ad-

ministration, who have recommended war with Eng-

land, and assigned impressments as a cause, supports

the undersigned in asserting, that it was honourable

and advantageous : for in a letter from Richmond,

dated the 26th of February, 1808, to Mr. Madison^

the following expressions are used by Mr. Monrae,

" I have on the contrary always believed, and still

« do believe, that the ground on which that interest

'< (impressment) was placed by the paper of the

** British Commissioners of 8th November, 1806^

and the explanation which accompanied it, was

both honourable and advantageous to the United

** States, that it contained a concession in their favour

on the part of Great Britain, on the great princi-

ple in contestation, never before made J)y a formal

and obligatory act of their government, which

was highly favouirable to their interest.'*

.With the opinion of Mr. King so decidedly ex*

pressed, with the official admission of Mr. Madison,

with the explicit declaration of Mr. Monroe, all

concurring that Great Britain was ready to abandon

impressment on the high seas, and with ai^ honoivr-*

«

«

t(

tt

«

«



ibl« and adv^nta^eoiit arraDgemept, actaally made

by Mr. Monroe, how can it be pretended, that aU

hope of settlement, by ti'eaty, has failed ; how can

tiiis sabject fvimish a proper cause of war ?

With respect to the subject of blockades, the

]^rincip]e of the law of nations, as asserted by the

Ignited States, b, that a blockade can only be jus-

tified whep supported by an adequate force. In

theory this principle is admitted by Great Britain.

It i^ alleg^, however, that in practice, she dis«

segards that principle.

li^e order of blockade, which has been made a

specific ground of complaint, by France, is that of

the 16th of May, 1806. Yet, strange as it may
seem, this order, which is now made one g^roond of

war between the two countnes was, at the time of

its first issuing, viewed as an act of favour and con-

ciliation. On this subject it is necessary to be ex-

plicits The vague and indeterminate manner, in

which the American and French governments, in

liieir ofiicial papers, speak of this order ofblockade,

is calculated to mislead. An importance is attached

to it, of which, in the opinion of the undersigned,

it is not worthy. Let the facts ^peak for them-

selves.

In August, 1804* the British established a block-

ade at the entrance of the French ports, naming;

ihem from Fecamp to Ostend; and from their

proximity tathe British coasts, and the absence of

all complaint, we may be permitted to believe t|ial
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it TTiis a \Bgk\ blockade, enforced aceonling to tM

ma^es of nations. On the leth of May, 1806^ the

English Secr^afy of State (Mr. F6x) notified, te

dtti" Minister at London, that his government had

ihon^ht fit to direct nece«iary iiieaMirei to be

l&en for the blockade of the coasts^ rivera and

f6m, from the ritet: Elbe to thte fiver Brest, boA

ifielusive*.

In poittt 6f faet, as the terms used m the oifder

^ill show, this p2ip&t^ which has becbme a: ibbat^i^

tke and avowed Cause fcr non^iniercoarse,'emhatgp6i

itttd War, i* a blockade? />% of the fiacet oaf lM

Freiich c6ast, from Qstehd to the Sein^e, and eveii

as to thetje it is mei^ely as it professes t6* be, a coiii

tinnance o^ a f^tmer and e3iisti!i!i]g biblbkade. For

^ith respect to the residue of the coast,* tradler of

* ThA terms of the order arc tb^Sse, " Thsit thte saiir cbaif,

* rivers and ports mu^t be considered as blockaded/' biit

** that such blockade shall not extend to prevent neutral ships

and vessels, laden with goods, not being the property of bii

Majesty's enemies, and not being contraband of war, from

V approaching the said coasts and'entering iiito'and sailing /rodi

*' the said rivers and ports, save and except the coast, rivers

" and ports, from Ostend to tlie river Seine, already in a state

** of striet aiid rigorous blodkaUt^' add' Whidi <ire to b^ con-

«* sideried- as so cdbtinuedi with a proviso; thiit tbif^ves^^b eti^'

" tering^^ had not bcied iad(<n at a' port beltfttgitlg tb, (tt^iUpoi^

«' session of the enemies df Otieat Britaid, attU' the vMilir' dd^'

*^ parting i^ere riot destlttedto ata <^tt<My'ffpOrf,'<lf'lla<l*]ittivi-

" Oti»ly bi<dktn bkielted^/'

n

t€
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neutrals is admitted, with the exception only of

,
enemy's property and articles contraband of war,

which are liable to be taken without a blockade

;

and except the direct colonial trade of the euemy>

which Great Britain denied to be free by the law of

nations. Why the order was thus extended in its

form, while in effect it added nothings to orders and

reg^ations already existing, will be known by ad-

verting to papers which are before the world. In

1806, France had yet colonies, and the wound in-

flicted on our feelings, by the interference of the

British government in our trade with those colonies,

had been the cause of remonstiance and negotia-

tion. At the momentVhen the order of May 1806

was made, Mr. Monroe, the present Secretary of

Btate, then our Minister plenipotentiary at the

Court of Great Britain, was, in treaty on the subject

of the carrying trade, and judging on the spot, and

at the time he unhesitatingly gave hit^ opinion, that

the order was made to favour American views and

interests. This idea is unequivocally expressed in

Mr, Monroe's letters to Mr. Madison, of tlie 17th

and ?Oth* of May, and of the 9th of June, 1806.

^ The following are extracts from these letters. lu that of

the 17tb May, 1800, he thus speaks of that blockade. It is

*.* couched in terms of restraint, and professes to extend the

" blockade further than was heretofore done, nevertheless if

** takef itfronji many porU already blockuded, indeed from all

*' ^astof Qstend,au() West of the Seine, except in articles con«
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"And as late as October, 1811, the same gentle-

man, writing as Secretary of State to the British

.Minister, speaking of the same order of blockade of
*

May, 1806, says, " it strictly was little more thcjn

^* a blockade of the coast from Seine to Osteud.

" The object was to afford to the United States an

'* accommodation respecting the colonial trade."

It appears then, that this order was, in point

of fact, made to favour our trade, and was so

.understood and admitted by the government of this

country, a|; that time and since; that, instead of

extending prior blockades it lessened them; that

.'the country from Seine to Brest, and from Ostend

ito Elbe was inserted to open them to our colonial

^trade and for our accommodation, and that it was

never made the subject of complaint by the Ame-

" traband of war and eaemies* property, which are seizable with-

" out blockade. And in like form of exception, considering

" every enemy as one power, it admits the trade of neutrals,

** within the same limits, to be free in the productions of eme-

mies* colonies, in every but the direct route between the

colony and the parent country." Mr. Monroe adds, " It

" cannot be doubted that the note was drawn by the govern-

*' ment, in reference to the question, and if intended as the

** foundation of a treaty must be viewed in a favourable light."

On the 20th of May, Mr. Monroe writes to Mr. Madison, that

he had been ** strengthened in the opinion that the order of the

*' 16th was drawn with a view to the question of our trade with

" enemies' colonies, and that it promises to be highly satisfac*

" tory to our commercialinterests," ^m u Mm^ m^

l€

U



riean governmeht, during iU prtetioal odDtiiftutftce

:

that is, not until the first Order iu Council ; and in-

deed ttot until after the 1st of May 1810 -, and until

after the American government was apprised of the

ground^ which it was the will of France should be

taken upon the subject.

Of this we have the most decisive proof, in the

offers made under the administration of Mr. Jeffer-

son, for the discontinuance of the Embargo as it re-

lated to Great Britain^—none of whieh required

the repeal of the blockade of May 1806; and

also in the arrangement made during th^ ad-

ministration ofMr. Madison^ and unde^ his eye with

Mr. Erskine. The Non-Intercourse Act of March

1809, and the act ** concerning comnokereial intei^

** course," of May 1810, vest the President of die

United States with .the very same power, in the

very same terms. BotL authorise him ** in case

** either Great Britain or France nhall so revokd or

** modify her edicts> as that they shaH eease to

** violate the neutral commerce of the United

" States*' to declare the same by proclamation.

And by the provisions of one law in such case, Non-

Intercourse was to cease; by. those of the other it

was to be revived. In consequence ofpower rested

by the first act, the arrangement with Erskide ^as

made and the revocation of the Orders in Council

ofJanuary and November 1807, was considered as

a full compliance with the law, and as removing all

the anti-neutral edicts. The blockade of Ma^
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1806, was not included in the arrangement, and it

does not appear that it was deemed of sufficient im-

portance to eng^age even a thought. Yet under the

act ofMay, 1810, which vests the very same power,

a revocation of this blockade ofMay, 1806, is made

by our cabinet a sine qua non—an indispensible re-

quisite ! And now, after the British Minister has

directly avowed that this order of blockade would

not continue after a revocation of the Oiders in

Council, without a due application of an adequate

fprce, the existence of this blockade is insisted upon,

as a justifiable cause of war, notwithstanding that

our government admits a blockade is legal, to the

maintenance of which an adequate force is ap-

plied.

The undersigned are aware, that in justification

of this new ground it is now said, that the extension

en paper, for whatever purpose intended, favours

the principle of paper blockades. This however^

can hardly be urged, since the British * formally

* Mr. Foster, in his letter of the 3d July, 1811, to Mr.

Monroe, thus states the doctrine maintained by his government.

'* Great Britain has never attempted to dispute that, in the

'* ordinary course of the law of nations, no blockade can be

** justifiable or valid, unless it be supported by an adequate

^ force destined to maintain it, and to expose to hazard all

" vessels attempting to evade its operation."

l^r. Foster in his letter to Mr. Monroe of the 26th Jiily»

I8U, also says, ** ihfL. l^locIi;«diB.af Mfiy 19QC[> wiU not continut
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disavow the principle, and since they acknowledge

the very doctrine of the law of nations, for which

the American administration contend, henceforth

the existence of a blockade becomes a question

of fact ; it must depend upon the evidence ad-

duced in support of the adequacy of the blockading

force.

From the preceding* statement it is apparent, that

whatever there is objectionable in the principle of

the order of May, 1800, or in the practice under

it, on ground merely American, it cannot be set up

as a sufficient cause of war; for until France

pointed it out as a cause of controversy, it was so

far from being regarded as a source of any new or

grievous complaint, that it was actually considered

by our government in a favourable light.

!. The British Orders in Council are the remain-

ing source of discontent, and avowed cause of war.

These have heretofore been considered by our go-

vernment in connexion with the French Decrees:

certainly, the British Orders in Council and French

Decrees form a system subversive of neutral rights

and constitute just grounds of complaint; yet

viewed relatively to the Condition of those powers

towards each other, and of the United States to-

*' after the repeal of the Orders in Council, unless his Majest)i'8

** government shall think fit to sustain it by the special appli-

'* cation of a sufficient naval force, and the fact of its being so

" continued, or not, will be notified at the time."
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^ardis |iK>tlH';the undevsigiied cannot ^peirsaade t\»akr

selves that the Orders in Council, as they no^jire^ift

and with their present effect and operation, jufi?

iify the selection of Great Britain as our enemy,

and render necessary a declairation of uiiqtialiiied

war.
; V' rU"^ar(i'sr:/infi'^

Every consideration of moral duty and politic^d

expedience seems to concur in warning the United

States not to mingle in this hopeless and, to humati

eye, interminable European contest. /-Neither

France nor England pretends that their aggres-

sions can be defended, on the ground of any

other belligerent right than that of particular

necessity.

Both attempt to justify their encroachments, on

the general law of nations, by the plea of retaliar

tion. In the relative position, and proportion of

strength of the United States to either belligerenf,

there appeared little probability that we could com^*

pel the one or the other, by hostile operations, to

abandon this plea. - r^.^i.^ .j

And as the field of commercial enterprize, afler

allowing to the Decrees and Orders their full prac-

tical effect, is still rich and extensive, there seem-

ed as little wisdom as obligation to yield solid and

certain realities for unattainable pretensions. The
right of retaliation, as existing in either belligerent,

it was impossible for the Ufiited States, consistent

with either its duty or interest to admit. Yet such

was the state, of the Decrees and Orders of the re-
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ifiMlivs ll^KfeMAte ill MMbh t» the Hfto df

Mttti^^ that) wliil^ dh tke dd« lliind it ftirmed tio

jMifititfidii to either^ iid db thd dtfaeri edftcnnreiit tu^

aiittiUiiib«i fftind^d ft cdtt]^«U jittftifidition to th«

tJnitild StIttM ift Mliilitiu&iiig, ttM^iitllttatidittg^ fhtttt

•ncroaehments, provided it best comported With

Hieillr idtdiriits, th^t ty^tii 6^f ifi^^ttiftl neutrality

^mkmh it tb dinrtble to their peacie and proi^p^ity

;

46)t^ if il ehuMdd be ttdteitted, which no ^utse of

'iii|(^lleent cittt aifi^nt^in, that the Berlin l^ectve,

^Meh \(^fte tomied on Hie dlst of November, 1S06,

^vnte jiiKtified by the totecejtowfc orders •of the Britiish

Admy^hy respeeiitag thts celoiiiall^ade, and by the

order of blockade of the 16th of May pn^ceding'^

jet idH thi* moeomit thc^e reMiHed «io 4ig:ht of ««ta-

liatioii to France to it respected the United Stausw

3?hey had expressed no acquics6etace either in the

Biitndi iaterfet^cnce "with the celdiial trade, or in

any etxlension ^ the pHmciples ef blockade: be*

•idee^ had there beetl any such neg^lect on the pait

of the United States as warranted the French Em-
peror in iado()tin^ his principle of retaliation, yet

in 1^ exercise of that pretended right he past the

bounds of both public law and decency, and in

the very extravagance of that exercise lost the ad-

vantage of whatever' colour the British had afforded

to his pretences. Not consent with adopting a

principle of retaliation, in terms limited and appro*

priate to the injury of which be complained, ive

declared, « all the British Islands in a state «if
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«' bldoki^t; prohibited all oonsnensa and eonmh
** pqndenotf with them» all trade m their maaafiio*

** tures; and made lawful prize of all merehandtM

*f belonging to England, or earning fimm its manu-
** factories ankd colonies/' Thf^ violence of tbeit

oncroachments was equalled only by the insidian^

new of the terms and manner in which they w«ve

promulgated. The sccqpe of the expressions of the

Berlin Decree was so general^ that it embraced

within its sphere the whole comaeree ttf oentralf

with England, Yet Decret, IfUnister of tiie Marine

of France, by a formal note of th« 24th De^en^r,

1806, assured out Minister Plenipotentiary^^hat the

imperial decree of the 21st Nevepiber, 1B06, ** was
** not to mffeot 9ur mrmnercef wfneh naml^ Hiil

« he governed by tJie^rules ef theinaiy e$t^tbiished

** between the tivo eountritie,** Netwithiftaiiding

this assurance, however, on the IStfa ; September

following, Kegnier, Grand Minister of Justi^^ de-

clared ** that the intentions of the Emperor mev0t

^< that hf virtue of that decree French armed vesr

*' sets miffht seize, in neutral vessels, either English

^* property or merchandise proceeding fnom the

'< English manufactories! and that he had reserved

** forfuture decision the question, whethpr theg ^0H
*' not possess themsehes of neutral vessels going^ ip

** or from England, aWtmgh they hadm English

** manufactures on boardi'* JPretsnsions m obvi-

ously exceeding any measure of retaliation, that if

the precedent acts of the Britiib 6overam«ttl; bad
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afforded to such a resort any colour of right, it was

lo§t in the violence and extravagance of these

assumed principles. n^fi^Wst imc;.

-I' To the Berlin Decrees succeeded the British

Orders in Council, of the 7th of January, 1807;

winch were merged in the orders of the 11th of

November following^ These declared *< all ports

f^aiid places belonging to France and its allies,

!ffroin which the British flag was excluded, all, in

M ^tbe colonies of his Britannic Majesty's enemies;

^ in k state of blockade; pfrbhibiting all trade in

f^'ihe produce and manufactures of the said coun^

^ tries or colonies, and making all vessels trading

^' to' 'or from them, and all merchandize onboard,

'"subject to capture and condemnation, with an

M exception 'Only in favour of the direct trade be-

^< tweeh neutral countries and the colonies of his

1! Majesty's enemies/* ... ^^-o j..

- These extravagant preteii^ons on ihe part of

Great Britain were immediately succeeded by

others still more extravagant on the part of France

:

without waiting for any knowledge of the course

the American Government would take in relation

to the British Orders in Council, the French Em-
peror issued, on the 17th of December following

his Milan Decree, by which ** every ship, of what-

^f ever nation, which shall have submitted to search

'^ by an Dnglish ship, o* to a voyage to England,

*f or paid any tax to that government, are declared

^^denationalized, and lawful prize. -
. -, -^

..-^
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^< The British Islands are declared in a state of

{'blockade by sea and land, ^ad every ship of

'* whatever nation, or whatsoever the nature of its

« cargo may be, that sails from England, or those

"of the English colonies, or of countries oecu-

" pied by English troops, and proceeding to Eng-

land, or to the English colonies, or to countries

occupied by the English, to be good prize." The
nature and extent of these injuries thus accumulated

by mutual efforts of both belligerents seemed to

teach the American statesman this important lesson,

not to attach the cause of his country to one or the

other, but by. systematic and ^lid provisions, for

sea-coast and maritime defence, to place its inte-

rests, as far as its situation and resources peimit,

beyond the reach of the capacity or ambition of any

European power. Happy wo\dd. it have been for

our country if a course of policy, so simple and

obvious, had been adopted! t.

. Unfortunately administration had recourse to a

system, complicated in its nature and destructive in

its effects; which, instead of relief from the accu-

mulated injuries of foreign governments, served

only to fill up what was wanting in the measure of

evils abroad, by artificial embarrassments at home.

As long ago as the year 179i, Mr. Madison, the

present President of the United States, then a mem-
ber of the House of Representatives, devised and

proposed a system of commercial restrictions, which

had for its object the coercion of Grea^ Britain^ by
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t denial to hier 6f our products and ovar markMj

asserting that the former was, in a manner, cssen*

tial to her prosperity, either as necessaries of life;

or as raw materials for her manufactures j and;

that, without the latter, a great proportion of her

labouring classes could not subsist.

In that day of sage and virtuous forethought, th^

proposition was rejected. It remained, however, a

theme of unceasing panegyric among an active

class of American politicians, who with a systema^^

tic pertinacity inculcated amon^* the people, that

commercial restrictions were p, species of warfare,

which would ensure success to the United States,

and humiliation to Great Britain.

There were two circumstances inherent in this

fl^tem of coercing Great Britain by commercial

restrictions, which ought to have made practical po^

liticisins very doubtful of its result, and very can*

tious of its trial. These were the state of opinion

in relation to its efficacy, among commercial men in

the United States ; and the state of feeling which a

resort to it would unavoidably produce in Great Bri»

tain. On the one hand, it was undeniable that the

great body of commerciarmen in the United States

Bad no belief in such a dependance of Great Bri*

tain upon the United States, either for our produce

or our market, as the system implied.

'^ Without the hearty cooperation of this class of

men, success in its attempt was obviously unattain*

able : and as on them the chief suffering would
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fally it was altogether iiiik'easohable to expe ffiat

they would become co-operating instraments i> mip«

port of aay system which was ruin to them, and

without hope to their country. On the other hand,

98 it respects Great Britain, a system proceeding

Upon the avowed principle of her dependance upoa

usy was among the last to which a proud and power*

ful nation would yield.

Notwithstanding these obvious considerations, in

April 1806, Mr; Madison being then Secretary of

State, a law passed Congress, prohibiting the im«.

portation of certain specified manufactures of Great

Biitaio, and her depend^icies, on the basis of Mr.

Madison's original proposition. Thus the United

States entered on the system of commercial hosti-

lity against Great Britain.

The decree of Berlin was issued in the eostnnip.

.

November, (1806.) The treaty, which had been

signed at London in December, 1806, having been

rejected by Mr. Jefferson, without beiag presented

to the Senate for ratification, and the uon-tmporta*

tion act not being repealed, but only suspended,

Great Britain issued her Orders in Council on ^tm

11th November, 1807.

On the 21st of the sAme month of Novemrber^^

Champagny, French Minister of fore^ affa!u%j

wrote to Mr. Armstrong, the American Minister, in

t|ie words following: « All the difiiculties wfaicfa,

*• have given rise to your reclamations, Sir, would
** iie reoB^red with ease, if the Government«£ (tfa*

%
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** United States, after complaining in vain of tli0

** injustice and violations of England, took, with

<' the whole continent, the part of guaranteeing it

U therefrom."

On the 17th of the ensuing December, the Milan

Decrees were issued on the part of France, and

five days afterwards the embargo was passed on the

part of the United States. Thus was completed,

by acts nearly cotemporaneous, the circle of com-

mercial hostilities. .V

-'.After an ineffectual trial of four years to con-

troul the policy of the two belligerents by this sys-

tem, it was, on the part of the United States, for

a time relinquished. The act of the 1st of May,

1810, gave the authority, however, to the President

of the United States, to revive it against Great

Britain, in case France revoked her decrees. Such _

revocation, on the part of France was declared^ by

tha< President's proclamation on the 2d November,

1810, and, in consequence non-intercourse was re-

vived by our administration, against Great^Britain.

,cAt all times the undersigned haye looked, with

much anxiety, for the evidence of this revocation.

They wished not to question what, in various forms,

Ifta been so often asserted by the Administration

9Eini its agents, by their directions. But neither

as public men, nor as citizens, can they consent that

thd peace and prosperity of the country should be

sacrificed, in maintenance of a position which on no

principle of evidence they deem tenable. They



cannot fklsify, or conceal their conviction that tlie

French decrees neither have been, nor are revoked.

Without pretending to occupy the whole field of

argument, which the question of revocation has

opened, a concise statement seems inseparable from

the occasion.

The condition on which the non-intercours^

according to the act of 1st May, 1810, might be

revived against Great Britain, was, on the part

of France, an effectual revocation of her decrees*

What the President of the United States was

bound to require from the French Government was,

tlie evidence ofsuch effectual revocation. Upon this

point, both the right of the United States and the

duty of the President seem to be resolvable into very

distinct and undeniable principles. The object to

be obtained for the United States from France was

an effectual revocation of the decrees. A revoca-

tion, to be effectual, must include, in the nature of

things, this essential requisite :—the wrongs done to

the neutral commerce of the United States, by the

operation of the decrees^ must be stopped. No-
thing short of this could be an effectual revocation.

Without reference to the other wrongs resulting

from those decrees to the commerce of the United

States, it will be sufficient to state the prominent*

wrong dene by the 3d article of the Milan Decree *

y
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* This article is in these words

:

'
i

*»

"Art. Ill, The British islands are declared to be in a state
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The nature 6{ thi* wrong essentiallf cotisisted tn thB

authoritygwm to French ships of war and priva.

teei-s to make prize^ at sea, of every neutral vessel,

•ailing to or from any of the English possessions.

The authority to capture was the very essence of

the w](ong. It follows, therefore, that an effectual

revocatioitt required that the authority to capture

ihould be annulled. Granting therefore, for the

take of argument, (what from its terms and its na«

ture was certainly not the case) that the noted let^

ter of the Duke of Cadore of the 5th of August,

:

1810, held forth a revocation, good in point ofform

«nd imconditional, yet it was not that effectual tie*

vocation, for which the act of 1st May, 1810, alone

authorised th^ President of the United States to

issue his proclamation, U9i/e««, in consequence of that

letter, the authority to capture was annulled. The

letter itself is no annulment of the authority to cap-*
,

ture, and it is notorious, that no evidence of the an« ,

Hulment of this authority to capture ever has been

adduced. It has not even been pretended. On

'* of blockade, both by land and sea. Every ship, of what*

*' fever nation, or whatsoever the nature of its cargo may be,

*' that sails from the ports of England, or those of the £ng»

*' lisb colonies and of the countries occupied by English

troops and proceeding to England, or to the English colo*

Dies, or to countries occu[yed by Enslish troops, is good
** and lawful prize, as contr^iry to the present decree, and

^* may be captured by ounhipa tf war or wr privateers, andai*
** judged to the captor," . ..-^ ... .

€<

4$
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die contrary, there is decisive, and almost daily evi«

dence of the continued existence of this authority

to capture.

The charge of executing the Decrees of Berlia

and Milan was, so far as ooncerned his department,

given hy the terms of those Decrees to the French

Minister of Marine. According to established

principles of general law, the imperial act, which

gave the authority must be annulled by another im-

perial act, equally formal and solemn ; or, at least;

the authority to capturb must be countermanded by

some order, or instruction, from the Minister of

Marine. Nothing short of this could annul the

authority according to the rule of the sea service.

Was such annulling act ever issued by the French

Emperor ? Were any such countermanding orders

or instructions, ever given by the French Minister

of Marine? In exercising a trAst committed to

him by the legislature, on a point so interesting to

the neutral commerce of the United States, and

so imiTortant to the peace of the nation, was it not

the duty of the President to have the evidence of

such annulment, before the issuing of any proclama^

tion ? Has he ever insisted upon such evidence ?

Was it of no consequence in the relative situation

of this country, as to foreign powers, that the regu-

lar evidence should be received by our Administra#

tion and made known? Why has a matter of

evidence, so obviously proper, so simple in its na-

ture, so level to general apprehension, and so inip«*
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riously demanded by the circumstances of the

case, been wholly omittied ? And why, if the Ber-

lin and Milan decrees are annulled, as is pretended,

does the French Emperor withhold this evidence of

their annulment? Why does he withhold it,

when the question of revocation is presented under

circumstances of so much urgency ? ^r

Not only has it never been pretended that any

such imperial act of annulment has issued, or that

any such orders or instructions, countermanding

the authority to capture, were ever given, but there

is decisive evidence of the reverse in the conduct

of the French public armed ships and privateers.

At all times since Nov. 1810, these ships and

privateers have continued to capture our vessels

and property, on the high seas, upon the prin-

ciples of the Berlin and Milan decrees. A
numerous list of American vessels, thus taken,

since the 1st of November, 1810, now exists

in the office of the Secretary of State; and

among the captures are several vessels with

their cargoes, lateiy taken and destroyed at sea,

without the formality of a trial, by the commander

of a French squadron, at this moment cruizing

against our commerce, under orders, given by the

Minister of Marine, to whom the execution of

the decrees was committed; and these too issued in

January last. In the Baltic and Mediterranean seas^

captures by French privateers are known to us, by

official documents, to have been made, under the
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authority of these decrees. How then are they re^

voked ? How have they ceased to violate our neu-

tral commerce ?

Had any repeal or modification of those decrees

in truth taken place, it must have been communi-

cated to the Prize Courts, and would have been evi-

denced by some variation either in their rules, or in

the principles of their decisions. In vain, however,

will this nation seek for such proof of the revocation

of the decrees. No acquittal has ever been had, in

any of the Prize Courts, upon the ground that the

Berlin and Milan decrees had ceased, even as it re-

spects the United States. On the contrary, the evi-

dence is decisive <hat they are considered by the

French courts as existing.

There are many cases corroborative of this posi-

tion. It is enough to state only two, which appear

in the official reports. The Amevican ship Julian

was captured by a French privateer, on the 4th July

1811; and, on the 10th of September 1811, the

vessel and cargo were condemned by the council of

prizes at Paris, among other reasons, because she was
visited by several English vessels. On the same day,

the Hercules, an American ship, was condemned

by the imperial court of prizes, alleging " that it was
" impossible that she was not visited by the enemy's

" ships of war." So familiar to them was the ex-

istence of the decrees, and such their eagerness to

give them effect against our commerce, that they

feigned a visitation to have taken ^lace, and that

J'.

. f

<>»>» ^-;
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notwithstanding the express declaration of the cap-

tain and crew to the contrary. In addition to which

evidence, Mr. Russeirs letter to the Secretary of

State, dated 8th May 181 J, says, *' it may not be

** improper to remark, that no American vessel cap«

" tured since the 1st of November 1810, has yet

" been released." • -'.

From this it is apparent, that the commanders of

the national vessels, the privateersmen, and the

judges of the prize courts, to which may be added

also the custom-house officers, who, as the instru*

ments of carrying into effect the decrees, must have

been made acquainted with the repeal had it exist-

ed, have been from first to last ignorant of any revo-

cation ; and uniformly acted upon the principle of

their existence.

If other evidence of the continued existence of

those decrees were requisite, the acts of the French

government affi)ixi such as is full and e^^plicit.

—

Champagny, Duke of Cadore, Minister of foreign

relations, in his report to his Majesty the Emperor

and King, dated Paris, 3d December 1810, speak-

ing of the decrees of Berlin and Milan, says ex-

pressly,

—

** As long as England shall persist in her

•* orders in council, your Majesty will persist in

** yonr decrees**—Than which, no declaration can

be more direct, not only that the Berlin and Milan

deci^ees are unrevoked, but that they will so remain,

until the English orders in council are withdraw n.

' And in the address delivered by his imperial ma-
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jesty N4q[K>te<m, to th^ ccjuncil of eommierce iftk tbe

dlst March 1811, he thus declares : « The decrees

*' of Berlin and Milaii are the fundamental l&ws of

'' my empire. For the neutral navi^tion I consi*

" der the flag as an extension of territory. Th^
" power which suffers its flag to be violated, cantiot

'< be considered as neutral. The fate of the Ameri-
** can commerce will soon be decided. I Will fa«

" vour it, if the United States conform themselves

'< to these decrees. In a contrary Case, their ves*

" sels will be driven from my empire." .'^

And as late as the 10th of March last, in a report

of the French Minister of foreign relations, com*

municated to the Conservative Senate, it is declar-

'

ed, ** that as long as the British orders in council

** ar»not revoked, and the principles of the treaty of

*' Utrecht, in relation to neutrals, put in force, the

'< decrees of Berlin and Milan ought to subsist ; for

the powers who suffer their flag to be denational*

ized." In none of these acts is there any excep*

lion in favour of the United States. And, on tb^

contrary, in the report of March last, by placing

those decrees on the basis of ** the principles of the

" treaty of Utrecht," the French Minister has ex-

tended the terms ot revocation beyond all prior pre*

pensions.

Those who maintain the I'evocation of these de*

crees, as it respects the United States, rely wholly

upon the suspension of the decisions of the French

Prixe Courts^ in relation to some few vessels^ and

«

it

'.
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the liberation of others, by the special direction of

the French emperor. Can there be stronger pre*

sumptive evidence of the existence of those decrees

than this—^that no vessel is excepted from their ope-

ration until after the special exercise of the Empe-

ror's will, in the particular case.

If the decrees were effectively revoked, there

would be no captures ; or if any were made, libera-

tion would be a matter of course, and of general

right, instead of being an affair of particular favour,

or caprice. Is it for vexations and indulgences like

these, that the people of the United States are to

abandon their commerce and peace ? Is it for such

favours they are to invite the calamities of war ? If

the resources of negotiation were exhausted, had the

government no powers remaining to diminish the

causes of national controversy, by preventing abuses?

After this, had it no powers to provide for protecting

indisputable and important rights, without waging

a war of offence ? In the regular exercise of legis-

lative and executive powers, might not the fair ob-

jects of interest for our country have been secured

completely, by consistent and wholesome plans for

defensive protection ? And would not a national

position, strictly defensive, yet highly respectable,

have been less burthensome to the people than the

projected war ? Would it not be more friendly to

the cause of our own seamen ; more safe for our na-

vigation and commerce ; more favourable to the in-

terests of our agriculture ; less hazardous to national
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eharaicter ; more worthy of a people jealous of thei^

liberty and independence ?

For entering into these hostilities, is there any

thing in the friendship or commerce of France in

its nature very interesting or alluring ? Will the

reaping of the scanty field of French trade, which

we seek, in any way compensate for the rich harvest

of general commerce, which by war we are about

to abandon ? When entering into a war with Great

Britain, for commercial rights and interest, it seems

impossible not to inquire into the state of our com-

mercial relations with France, and the advantages

the United States will obtain. We may thus be en-

abled to judge whether the prize is worth the con-

test.

By an official statement made to Congress during

the present session, it appears, that of 45,294,000

doUars of domestic productions of the United States,

exported from September 30th 1810, to October 1st

1811, only 1,194,275 dollarswere exported toFrance

and Italy, including Sicily, not a dependency of

France.

France is now deprived of all her foreign colo-

nies ; and, by reviewing our trade with that coun-

try for several years past, and before the date of the

Orders in Council, it will appear that, exclusive of

her foreign possessions, it has been comparatively

inconsiderable. The annexed statement, marked A,

taken from official documents, shows the quantity

of particular articles, the produce of the United
o
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States, exported to all the world, distinguishing the

amount both to France, and to England and her de-

pendencies, from 1810 to 1811. From this state-

ment it appears how small a proportion of the great

staples of our country is taken * by France. While

France retained her colonies, her colonial produce

found its way to the mother country throughthe

United States, and our trade with her in these arti-

cles was not inconsiderable ; but since she has been

deprived of her foreign possessions, and since the

establishment of her municipal regulations* as to

licenses, this trade has been in a great degree anni-

hilated. With respect to colonial produce, none can

be imported into France - except from particular

ports of the United States, and under special in^e^

rial licenses. For these licenses our merchants must

pay what the agents of the French government

think proper to demand. As to articles of our do-

mestic projduce, they are burdened with such exor-

* It appears by it, that, for twelve years past, France lias not

taken, in any yef>.r, more than

Cotton, 7,0QO,0O0 Pounds
Hice, 7,000 Tierces

Tobacco, 16,000 Hogsheads
Dried Fish, 97,000 Quintals.

Of flour, naval stores, and lumber, none of any importance.

It also appears by it, that the annual average taken by France

for twelve years, wds, of

€otton, 2,664,0fl0 Pounds I Tobacco, 6,927 Hogsheads
Rice. 2,259 Tierces | Fish, 24,735 Quintals.

Of late y^an, some of those articles have not been shipped «t

all directly to France, but they have, probably, found their way

thither through the northern ports of Europe.
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bitant duties, and are subjected to such regulations

and restrictions on their importation, as, in ordinary

thnes, will amount, to a prohibition. On the 5th of

August 1810, the very day of the Duke of Cadore*s

noted letter, a duty was imposed on all sea-island

cotton imported into France, of more than eighty

cents per pound ; and on^^ther cotton of about sixty

cents per pound, amounting to three or four times

their original cost in the United States. And as to

tobacco, theFrench Minister here on the 23d of July

1811, informed our government that it was " under

" an administration (en reg^e) in France ; the ad-

** ministration (he says) is the only consumer, and
" can purchase only the quantity necessary for its

" consumption.'* And, by other regulations, not

more than onefifteenth of all the tobacco consunEied

in France, can be of foreign growth. The ordinary

quantity of tobacco annually consumed in France is

estimated at thirti^ thous(md hogsheads^ leaving only

about two thousand hogsheads of foreign tobacco

to be purchased in France.

In addition to these impositions and restrictions,

the importer is not left at liberty with respect to his

return cargo. By other edicts, he is compelled to

vest the avails of his importations, if, after paying

duties and seizures, any remain, in such articles of

French produce and manufacture as the French go-

vernment thinks proper to direct. Two thirds at

least must be laid out in silks, and the other third in

winesy brandies^ and other articles, of that country.
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To show that this account of our commercial rela-

tions with France does not rest on doubtful autho-

rity, the undei*signed would refer to the statements

and declarations of our government on this subject.

In a letter from Mr. Smith, the late Secretary of

State, to the minister of France here, of the 18th

December 1810, speaking ofour trade to that coun-

try, under its regulations, after the pretended repeal

of the decrees, Mr. Smith says, ** The restrictions

of the Berlin and Milan decrees had the effect of

restraining the American merchants from sending

their vessels to France. The interdictions in the

system that has been substituted against the admis-

sion of American products, will have the effect of

imposing upon them an equal restraint.**

*' If, then, for the revoked decrees, municipal

laws, producing the same commercial effect, have

been substituted, the mode only, and not the mea-

sure, hais undergone an alteration. And however

true it may be, that the change is lawful in formi'

it is nevertheless as true, that it is essentially un-

fi'iendly, and that it does not at all comport with the

ideas inspired byyour letter of the 27th ult. in which^'

you were pleased to declare the " distinctly pro-

nounced intention of his imperial majesty of favour-

ing the commercial relations between France and*

the United States, in all the objects of traffic whicb

sliall evidently proceed from their agriculture or'

manufactures.** ** If France, by her own acts, has^

blockaded up her ports against the introduction of
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the products of the United States, what motive has

this goverament, in a discussion with a third power,

to insist on the privilege of going to France ?

—

Whence the inducement to urge the annulment of a

blockade of France, when, if annuled, no Ameri*

can cargoes could obtain a market in any of her

ports ? In such a state of things, a blockade of the

coast of France would be, to the United States, as

unimportant as would be a blockade of the coast of

the Caspian sea.'*

And so far has the French Emperor been from re*

laxing, in whole or in part, these odious regulations

as to us, in consequence of our submitting to give up

our English trade, that they have been made a sub<*

ject of special instructions, to the Minister, who has

been sent to the court of France. Mr. Monroe, in

his letter of instructions to Mr. Barlow, of July

26, ^811, says, ** Your early and particular atten-

tion will be drawn to the great subject of the com-

mercial relation, which is to subsist, in future, be-

tween the United States and France. The Presi-

dent expects that the commerce of the United

States will be placed, in the ports of France, on

such a footing as to afford it a fair market; and to

the industry and enterprise of their citizens, a rea-

sonable encouragement. An arrangement to this

effect was looked for, immediately after the revoca-

tion of the decrees, but it appears from the doca-.

mentSy in this department, that thatwas not the case

;
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on the contrary, tftat our commerce has been sub*

jected to the greatest discouragement, or rather^ to

the most oppressive restraints; that the vessels

which carried coffee, sugar, &c. though sailing

directly from the United States to a Frenth port,

were held in a state of sequestration, on the prin-

ciple, that* the trade was prohibited, and that the

importation of these articles was not only unlawful^

but criminal ; that even the vesseb, which carried

the unquestionable productions of the United

States, were exposed to great and expensive delays,

to tedious investigations, in unusual forms, and to

exorbitant duties. In short, that the ordinary

usages of commerce beftween friendly nations were

abandoned."

Again, Mr. Monroe, in the same letter, says, '< If

thie ports of France and her allies are not opened

to the commerce of the United States, on a liberal

scale and on fair conditions, of what avail to them

it may be asked, will be the revocation of the

British Orders in Council ? In contending for the

revocation of these Orders, so far as it was an ob-

ject of interest, the United States had in view a

trade to the continent. It was a fair legitimate

object and worth contending for, while France

meouraged it But if she shuts her ports on our

commerce, or burdens it with heavy duties, thai

motive is at an end.'* He again says, '' you will

see the injustice and endeavour to prevent the se-
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cessity of bringing in return for American cargoes

sold in France, an equal amount in the produce, or

manufactures of that country. No such obligation

is imposed on French merchants, trading to the

United States. They enjoy the liberty of selling

their cargoes for cash, and taking back T?hat they

^eased 'from this country, in return. It is indis-

pensable that the trade be free, that all American

citizens engaged in it be placed on the same foot-

ing, and, with this view, that the system of carry-

ing it on, hy licenses, granted by French agents, be

immediately annuled.*'

The dispatches from Mr. Barlow, by the Hornet,

most clearly show that the ejrpectations of our go-

vernment have not only not been realized, but that

even the promises obtained by our Minister, are of a

very unsatisfactory nature. Indeed, while Bona-

parte is sending armies to the north of Europe, to

take possession of the ports on the Baltic, and by his

fast-sailing squadrons is burning American vessek

on the Atlantic, all expectations of a free trade fi\>m

France, must be worse than vain.

Notwithstanding the violence of the belligerents,

were the restrictions of our own government re-

moved, the commerce of the United States might

be extensive and profitable. It is well known that

from the gallantry of our seamen, if merchant

vessels were allowed to arm and associate, for self

defence, they would be able to repel many unlawM
aggressions. The danger of capture would be di-r
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iiiiniBhed, and in relation to one of the belligerenif

at least, the risk, under such circumstances, would,

soon be measured by insurance^

The discussion of our government, in relation to

the British Orders in Council, give a currency to

the opinion, that they exist without any modifical^on

according* to the extent of the first principles on

which they were issued ; and the French Minister,

in his last communication on this subject made to the

Conservative Senate on the 10th of March last,

speaks of the blockade of the 10th of May, 1806,
*' as annihilating the rights of. all maritime states,

and putting under interdiction whole coasts and

empires;" and of the Orders in Council of 1807,

as though still subsisting, and that according to

their principles all vessels were compelled ** to pay,

a tribute to England, and all cargoes a tariff to her

customs.*' What the real extent- and principle of

the blockade of May 1806 were,.have already been

explained. With respect to the British Orders of

180t, the truth is, that by a new order issued on

the 20th of April 1809, they were revoked or mo-

dified, and the obnoxious transit duty, called by the

French Minister << tribute and tariff,*' was done

away. The new order of April 1809, which is now

the subject of complaint, is limited to ** all the ports'

and places as far north as the river Ems, inclu*

sively, under the government styling itself the

Kingdom of Holland, and all ports and places under

the government of France, together with the cob-
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niM, platifaitiaiisf wsA settlenMlitt k Hm poMmnoa
of those govemiQetits respectively, and all poiti end

places in the northern parts of Italj, to be reckoned

^m the ports of Orbitello and Pesaro, indoft

ttvely."
" '''

'r.rr.o u^lUE
' The effect then of the British ordereofMockad^

now in force, is to deprive ns of the eomnieroe <tf

France, Hottand, and a part of Italy. And they

leave open to ns the commerce of all ^e rest of the

world. What that is, some estimate may beformed

by recurrence to the trabjoinedTiible,which eithibits

the stateofourcommerceduring 1806and1807-^The

two last years antecedent to the operation ofour rvi

strictivesystem. Bythattableitappeai<sthatthe vdine

of the exports of our domestic products to Franci^

Holland and Italy was, during those two years*, at

.".a;, a:. U.i:

* *Valueof articles ofdomestic produce, exported to all thtfworld.

In 1807. V ,4
Whole amount S48,690,6^$

iv'- '..VI ' In.l8Q6. i
f- ,•;•'

Whole Amount S41.253,727

To France 8,226,098

To Holland, now
part of France 8,808,904

To Italy 185,846

7,022,008

To Eqgtand and
dependencies 19,179,984

To ail other parts

of the world 15,o5l,740

84.231,721

8,090,284
260,267

6,064,682

27,916,077

14,719,M

42,634,960
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jMAsr;^^ >^Whei»&8 lihe averftg« 4f our ditoiestic ezk>

|iQiti^itoaH^ther pasts of tbe wcttid,< and whicb arte

BOiv iefWraolb «a, oo^wilfastahdiBg ^e effect o£ihi

British Orders in Council, exceed thiriy-eiffki iniii*

Mtti> >ii(^«xtebsiveiaioihnn6nreftiB |iropoiedit6

idreender^ "for 4die wstnctedi <tnade the Fuedch am*'

pBfbr iieiE. alloir. A tinMlie bunilcned by iinposittcMiB^^

er h8nviBwd)%'Texstion«i inNB' Freachdonuttatioiir

ind fieni^k Ikmtaoets, cor Oastonir^uniae ^officesirift

iiiiioit'BverjjrpQBl ofcoailineiital Btrope. i , ;

;

::^ij|LBiii4iK iMsde v€finyuniaercid adTiantftgeSf Fraofir

6a8 little to cffiBry in vetnra for illie maity obriona

kaisardi, nrhidi, ,aQ6ovding to HAm iwJbdi ^yf )ier fim*

l^eKQr/liie^Uiiitod j8tato» are aboat 1x>. iMair; ao, ia

Ae WMAljealiHiato ^ aKKtioaal pMfpeotSy Ibcre fi

little character to gain, or consolation to expect, in

the dark scene of things on whicb we are entering/

J • 4r^na^>Qn like the U^ijed State«^,happy in its great

local rclatioiis ; remoyed from the bloody theatre of

"feirope; ndth a maritime bordieiv opening vast fielda

lor eivterprize;—with territorial possessions, «xoeed^

log v«Tary real want;—^its iiresidea safei'^itf altars

tindeffled;—^from invasion nofiiing to fear ;-*-4rona

^acqnisilion nothing to hop&>;*-4iow shall such a

iiatidhlook to heaven for its smi]e<<, while throwing

HwAy^aa though they were wwrthiesi^ aUt^ % Mess-

Juags and joys, which peace aud such adistingqislied

lot inclttdef With what pikers can it address the

moat'hijjl^y .wheu it prepares \i$ fonrjbrth its youth*
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fliiengthit has nottbiiig^ to AvetfAf h&m whrssmdwtm^

tatjon it has nothmg^ toig^a?' ^el"!
»

' > i //i4f?L^D

If our iUs were o€ a mtare that war nisMild fte-

vteAy ; if war woold cempofMiate any 'of dBr IdsMBi;:

or remote any oif oil? (ion^lanits^ t&ervini^t^betiMaK

aUertataon of the sofiering^ in tiiediam o£ "l^ pEWh*

fleet* Bat how wiU war iipoa the laad^ ^mifecefe

ecmiiiierce upon the ocean? What bahn ha» Gai»

nada for woonded honour *^ Mow are our marincw

benefited by a war, which eiBposeAtiiole wba^aM

free, without promising' release totiiofe who ai^un*

rs^

But it is said that war is demanded- by honpiir.

Is national honour a -principle which tibirsts after

vengeance, and is appeased, only, by blood; whio6»

trampling on the hopes of man, and spuming dw
law of God, untaught by what is past and carekss

of what is to come» precipitates itself into* any folly

or madness, to gratify a selfish vanity, or toi satiate

some unhallowed rag«? If honour demaodaft war

with England, what opiate lulb that honour to de^
over the wrongs done us by Fvanee? On land* noHtr

beries, seizures, imprisonments by Frencsh authonty.^

at sea, pillage, sinkings, burningps^ under iFrench

orders. These are notorious* Are they unfelt be-

cause they ane French?' Is any alleviation to. be

found in the correspondence and humiliations el the

present Minister Plenipotentiary of the United States

at the French Court? In his commiudcatioiia Jte
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cilr pff&mmm^ as before tb# piibHe;^ where it ite

eense ior now seleetiiig^ Frante as the friend of our

country, and Eng^laad m the enemy.

' Ifino illusions of personal feeling^, and no solft^i*

tudefor elevation of place* shoold be permitted to

inisg^mde the public oovbicils ; ifit is, indeed, hononr«^

flbUe forthetme statesman to consult the public weU
fei% to provide, in truths forthe public defence, and

impose no yoke of bondage ; with fiill knowledge

ofthe wrongs inflicted by the French, ought the go*'
~

vemment of thisoountry toaid the French cause, by

engaging, in war against theen«ny ofFrance ? To
supply the waste of such a war, and to meet the ap-^

pmpriations jof millions extraordinary, for the war

expenditures, most our fellow-citizens, throughout

the union, be doomed to sustain the burden of war*

taxes, in Tarioos forms of direct and indirect im*

position? For official information, respecting the

milfions deemed requisite for charges of the war; for

like information, respecting the nature and amount

oftaxes, deemed requisite for drawing those millions

from the community, it is here sufficient to refer to

estimates and reports made by the Secretary of the

Treasury and the Committee of Ways and Means,

«nd to the body of resolutions passed in March last,

in the House of Representatives.

It would be some relief to our anxiety, if amends

were likely to be made for the weakness and wild-

ness of the project, by the prudence of the prepa-

1HilioB« Bat in no aspect of this anomalous afiair
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ps.

cam W0 tmo^ihe gr^at and distinctive pr(»|»firlkB8 oC

wisdoio* li'bei^ is fleenr aJiea41oQg niching inta

difficalties with tittle calculation about the means

and little concern aboatihe con8eqaence9. With.

a

navy comparatively nominal, we are about to enter

into the li^s against the greatest marine pn the

globe. With a commerce unprotected^ and spread

over every ocean, we propose to make profit by pri-

vateering, and for this endanger the wealth of which

we are honest proprietors. An invasion is threM^

ened of the colonies of a power, which, without pufer

ting a new ship into jcommission, or taking another

soldier into pay, can spread alarm or desolation along

the extensive range of our seaboard. The resources

of our country, in their natural state, great beyond

our wants, or our hopes, are impaired by the effect of

artificial restraints. Before adequate fortifications

are prepared for domestic defence, before men or

money are provided for a war of attack, why hasten

into the midst of that awful contest which is laying

waste Europe ? It cannot be concealed, that to en*

gage in the present war against England, is to place

oursdves oi)i the side of France, and exposes us to

the vassalage of states serving under the banners of

the Prer^ch Emperor.

The undersigned cannot refrain from asking, what

are the United States to gain by this war? Will

the gratification of some privateersmen compensate

the nation for that sweep of our legitimate commerce
by the extended marine of our enemy, which this

' ii

I
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middle states for KeirY«rk^ «r ' the western statet

fiK! NewOrleanb? Let as aot be^deeeiiFed. A iv«r

6f inyftsion may inyite a fetort dl kiTaeidii. • Wbeil

we visit tbe peaceable, iSHid, as td nss, kiBocent colcK

Dies of Great Britaia with the horrors of ww>, ean

we be assured that our own o^ast will not be vinted

Willi like horrors ?

At a crisis of the world sddi as the present, asd

tinder impressions such as these, tl^ undersigiied

could- not consider the war in which the Uaited

States have in secret been precipitated, asnecessat^

or required by any moral duty, or auiy political «xa

pediency. *

GliORGS SULl^IVAH

Martin Chittendsn

Abijh. B1GE1.0W

^Elijah Brigham

William Ely

JosaAH QuiNcy

William Keei>

Samuel T4GGAI1T

IjAban Wheaton.

Leo aiu> White

P.ji. A»p Jaci;;son. Jim.

Dlisha R, PaTTER

t^f.i

ff*'
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Epaphrobitus Champion

John Datenport, Jun.

hruAN Law
JONA. 0. MOSEUST

TiMO. PiTKiNy Jan.

Lewis B. T^j rges

Benjamin Tallmadgb

H. BliEECKER

James Emott

Asa Fitch

Thos. R. Gold

.James Milnor

H. M. RiDGELY

c. goldsborouoh

Philip B. Ket
Philip Stuart

John Baker

James Brec^enridge

Jos. Lewis, Jun.

Thos. Wilson

A. M'Brydb

Jos. Pearson.

I

.'"•

«

^t
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NOTE A.

QUANTITY OF PARTICULAR ARTICLES, THE
PRODUCE OF THE UNITED STATES,

# SXFORT^Dy FROM 1800 TO 1811, VIZ,

COTTON.

To all Parts of the fTorld.'

lbs.

1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806
1807
1808
1809*
1810t

1811t

17,789,803

20,911,201
27,501,075
41,105,623
38,118,041

40,383,491
37,491,282
66,612,737
12,064,3|iq

53,210,225
93,874,201

62,186,000

To France,

lbs.

none.
844,728

1,907,849

3,821,840
5,946,848
4,504,329
7,082,118
6,114,358
2,087,450
none direct.

do.
'

do.

^

To England.

lbs.

16,179,513
18,953,065
23,473,925
27,757,307
25,770,748
32,671,071
24,256,457
53,180,211
7,992,593
13,365,987
36,171,915

46,872,452

*i In 1800, in consequence of the embargo and Non-Tntercourse
Act; four millions pounds of cotton were snipped for Madeira, ten
and II half millions to the Floridas, six millions to Fajal and other
Axores, one million and three quarters to Portugal, and ten million!
to Suleden.
f

^ tf 10, about four millions of pounds of cotton were shipped for
S|>aiiif three millions for Portugal, three millions for Madeira, ten
millioMfor Floridas, two millions for Europe generally, four mil-
lions^B Fayal and the Azores, fourteen millions for Denmark and
Norno^ and five millions for Sweden.

t n iSiif Bine millions of pounds of cotton were shipped for

Ruwis.
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To allparts of the world*

BICE.
To France. To

i Tierces. Tierces.

1800 112,056 none.'

1801 94,866 9,724
'

J802 79,822 7,186
1803 81,838 3,116
1804 78,380 6,014

^^^Bjwi 1803 56,830 1,601

IhI' 1806 102,627 3,392
1807 94,692 3,006

IH'i 1
1808 9,228 nofle direct.

1809 116,907 do.

f 1810 131,341 do.

11

I 1811 119,356 do.

A*
ill;: .

TOBACCO.
':

,

li

Hhds. Hhds.
1800 ' 73,680 143

1l i 2801 103,758 5,006

i
il

1 1^ 77,721 16,216

1 i^ ims 86,291 9,815
! If 1804 83,343 14,623
1 'ivfl

1805 71,252 12,135

K"i''i
ld06 83,186 9,182

ml^ im 62,232 2,876
isod 9,576 566
I80d 53,921 Aone direct

mo 84,134 do.

mi
-

35,828 % 569

FISH, ]DRIED OR 8M0K]
^9,M^

I

Quintals. Quintals.

I 1800 392,727 none.

1801 410,948 1,687

i

isog 440,925 ' 27,067
1803 461,870 3,491

1804 567,828 3,765

1805 514,549 . 73,004
1806 637,457 19,347

1807 473,924 87,654
1808 155,808 16^144

1809 345,648 none.

1810 280,804 2,150

1811 216,387 28,622

«i

England and Colo,

Tierces.

77,547
65,022
37,393
33,200
94,975
24,737
39,298
37,417
4,298

S2,13»
31,118
40,045

Hhds.
37,798
55,256
29,938
47,829
24,700
18,169
26,272
23,047
2,526
8,965

24,067
20,342

%

Qui
141,4

111,030
92,679
71,495
76,8
66,6'5

66,

65,!

26,

66,

55,456

33,242^

;-. 4
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PICKLED FISH.

None exported to European France.

Tf ettforUof ike world.
Bbls.

1800 653,052
1801 1,102,444.
1802 1,156,248
1803 1,311,853

|P4 810,008
1805 777,513

782,724
1,249,819

263,813 -

846,247
798,431

1,445,012
'

NAVAL
59,410
67,487
37,497 N

78,989
68,181
72,745

^^,723

18,764
128,090
87,310
149,796

PLOUR.
T# France,

fibls.

none,
do.

14,628
18,045

1,074
none,
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.
' 2,966

To Englandmd C0IO4

fibls.

365,739
758,023
484,886
602,006
258,515
235,176
308,048
619,918
73,084
230,822
192,477
275,534

STORES.—TAR.
none,
none.
797

none.
do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

i

33,129
35,^13
38,764
61,178
77,825
95,640
74,731
63,451
17,061

77,398
62,912
100,242

TURPENTINE,
none,
do.

.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

do.

68,793
62,632
21,330
75,295
45,210
69,439
60,663
61,232
17,700
33,072
50,021
123,034

32,580
35,143
36,769
60,732
76,950
94,328
71,854
52,107
17,009
22,885
36,995

97j250

.r

t
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LUMBEB.

Of ihi^imt quantities of Lumber exported from 1800
tQ 18^1 1, onljr a few Staves and Ueadiog w€«^ to Fiaiio^
•9 l^ows^—viz.

Thmmmd» of Sta»f and MuObiifi'

^1

1801 ^, —
18P3 • --
1804
1805
1806

}m
1808

460
716

101

• >

K r .r\
"

h1'
'

f'

I.'

rc^i

•r'i
>it-'

1 i

^»0, ranrant »T»Kmn wiuBrti!«»••
>

1?^?.^::

mx

L-*' /
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